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The word “ smear” is becoming
a little tiresome in connection 
with the Pearl Harbor investiga
tion. Every time an accusation is 
made friends of the accused in
sist'it is a political trick to de
fame a great and illustrious 
character and opponents claim 
it is a bona fide indictment. 
Meanwhile the public gets so be
fuddled it doesn’t know what to 
think. Eventually we can expect 
the whole controversy to simmer 
down ' without anything being 
done.

Prom all that has already been , 
said, however, it seems there is j 
reason a plenty for something | 
drastic to be done. Either some 
people should be tried as war 
criminals or some other people 
should be tried for libel. That is 
what America wants— and needs. 
Justice for malefactors whatever 
the nature of their offense, and 
a lesson to anybody who in the 
future is tempted either to risk 
this country’s security or to make 
slanderous statements.

One thing to bear in mind a-
•bout the word smear is its eva
siveness. A perfect political ex
pression, it is strong and ugly 
but doesn’t say anything definite. 
Instead of denying a charge it 
only calls on the public to become 
indignant. It implies that so and 
so is an upright person incapable 
of such wrong doing and the 
sympathetic public conveniently 
assumes the charge is false. So 
few stop to think that reputa- , 
tion can be smeared also by true 
charges.

Not only as regards the Pearl 
Harbor case but for every contro
versy that comes up, we’d like to 
have a policy of getting down to 
brass tacks. We’re tired of hav
ing the wool pulled over our eyes 
by evasive words and tricks. Fur
thermore we’d like to see official 
investigations carried out to the 
last letter and then have com
petent tribunals pass on the guilt 
or innocence of the persons ac
cused. If justice were meted out 
for every case of political she
nanigans there would be less oc
casion for investigations.

A good explanation of the rea
son behind official malefactions 
and evasiveness was advanced 
by Robert Quillen a few days ago. 
He thinks that prevailing cussed
ness is the result of our failure 
to develop spiritually as fast as 
we do materially.
For the past two centuries mat

erial science has been constantly 
accelerating. A few discoveries 
led to beneficial inventions and 
comforts, which in turn stimulat
ed study resulting in more -dis
coveries, inventions and comforts. 
It was an era of wonderful pro
gress but while man attained in
creasingly greater mastery over 
the universe he lost sight of spir
itual values. Material success 
went to his head. He concentrat
ed on wealth and power. He gave 
too litle thought to the Creator 
who had placed all those bless
ings at his disposal and too lit
tle consideration to the neigh
bor who was intended to share 
the blessings with him.

That Quillen’s theory makes
sense is crystal clear from a 
hasty glance at a few well known 
events and conditions. Greed and 
ambition led to the war. Fanatics 
in their struggle for power gave 
no thought to the lives or rights 
of others. Current labor trouble 
is the result of two factions each 
seeking the lion’s share of indus
try’s return. Our economic pro
blems developed out of the fal
lacy that people can get some
thing for nothing, an idea that 
just doesn’t work. When any per
son or nation gets something he 
is not entitled to someone else 
has to be proportionately depriv
ed. Resentment is sure to result 
and violence is likely to follow. 
Whether on a personal or- inter
national basis, harmony demands 
a recognition of other people’s 
rights.

This wonderful new civilization
can very appropriately be com
pared with one of its products. 
The most perfect machine will 
eventually bring on itŝ  own des
truction without a human mind 
to control it. Civilization will like 
wise bring on its own destruction 
without the guidance of spiritual 
values. The world has to be run 
according to the plans of the 
Creator as a machine has to be 
run according to the plans of the 
designer.

Regardless of the jibes it pro
voked a certain Texas college de
serves praise for sticking to prin
ciples. Being opposed to drinking 
and gambling it declines to con
fer an honorary degree on Pres- , 
ident Truman because he has 
been known to partake of those 
diversions. * I

While complimenting the col
lege on its sincerity we choose to 

(Continued on Page «»

OUR BOVS
I WITH TH« COiQRS

Has Promotion
Paul Yosten has recently been 

promoted to staff sergeant he 
wrote his wife and his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Yosten. He is 
serving as a cook in Manila.

—v—
Still Jeep Driver

More Bonds. 
Needed1! For■ u

Local Goal
The purchase of many more 

victory bonds will be needed in 
Muenster to meet the assigned 
quota by the time the drive offic
ially closes on Dec. 6, Chairman 
J.M. Weinzapfel announced Tues
day.

This community “ did alright” 
on last Tuesday in the “Do It In 

Pfc. Davey Lehnertz, recently £  Campaign, but since then 
transferred from Mindanao to bond ^ [ es bave co“ e almost a 
Japan, is still driving a jeep, he standstill> 11 waa stated, 
reports in a letter to his parents. The chairman urges all those 
He’s now driver for General who have not yet made their in- 
Cramer. vestments to come forward at on-

— v— | ce. Each person should feel per-
Home On Furlough sonally responsible for his pur-

Pfc. Alphonse Felderhoff came | chase and see that it is made pro
in last week after serving in the “ ptly- at tbe Bank or at
ETO as a paratrooper. He looks lhe Postoffice, 
well, but his appearance belies Citizens are reminded again 
his feelings, he said. Wounded Dec. 6 is the closing date for the 
twice, he still carries pieces of drive and this community needs 
shrapnel in his chest and will a substantial amount of purchas- 
undergo an operation at Fort es to reach its goal of $85,000.
Sam Houston when he completes | — — — v-------------
his visit h «re -_v_  , A LT A R  B O Y S  OBSERVE

T u  merchant sea- -’ATRON'S FEAST DAY
man, has written his parents, 'WITH RITES MONDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fuhrmann, |
that he has completed his first | Members of St. John Berch- 
sea voyage in the line of duty mans Society, composed of altar 
and is in Manila. boys of Sacred Heart church, ob-

—v— served the feast day of their pat-
Home For A Visit | ron Monday with religious rites

Julius Stelzer, fireman, first!and a communion breakfast, 
class, came in last week to visit j The members attended the 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M a tt,g :3o mass and received the Eu- 
Stelzer and has until the latter; charist in a body, after which 
part of December before report- : they repaired to the parish hall 
ing for further orders. He took where a sumptuous breakfast was 
basic training for the U 8, Mar- served.
i t i m o  Q n r v io n  o f  S f. P A t  (krcfii ira *

The tables were prettily ap-itime Service at St. Petersburg,
Fla., attended engineering school “ “ w?r= p<r®luiy * ap* Thprp M e fhpn epnt <» thp P°inted> decorated with autumnthere and was then sent to the ___
graduation station at New Or- J " * ®  
leans from where he went to sea
aboard the U.S.S. Jackson. He *ure turkeys inscribed with each 
has now transferred to the Mer- 505,3 name Fathers Herman and 
chan?°Marines andf* will go from John’ pa3tors.' were special guests 
here to Houston for his forth- dr^ss^werp S h f t h 811*1. 
coming assignment. 2 5 *  t o  W d S a X  t o X "
Has Discharge ident of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mages came J g ®  “ * * * " “  “ J*
in last week from California “ rnved AI
where they had spent the past ^ aok B nde1’ Tony Felderhoff 
several months while he was sta- $ £ k  Yosten Joe Swirczynski and 
tioned with the army at Muroc, Vl^ Bort™,ar^ . .
Calif. He served with the air Ar̂ bor3 ° f T are:
corps ground crew and prior to
that time spent several months in AverT’ 5 ° ,na tl
England. He now has a discharge and A- J: F^!?e5‘
Until they find living quarters bof.f ’ * ™ °2 .af, Fe1Lder,hoff- Clyde 
they .re  . t  home with her par- “ f

Funeral Services 
For Carl Wilson 
Are Held Sunday

Cooke County Sheriff 
Died Of A  Heart Attack 
In Gainesville Friday

Cooke County Sheriff Carl 
Wilson, 49, died suddenly last 
Friday afternoon of a heart at
tack. He succumbed in a physi
cian’s office where he had gone 
for examination. He had com
plained of illness for several days 
Funeral services were held Sun

day morning at 10 30 at the Geo
rge. J. Carroll and Son Funeral 
chapel, with Elder Willis Krea- 
ger, minister of the Commerce 
Street Church of Christ, officia
ting, and burial was in Fairview 
cemetery. Masonic services were 
held at the grave.

The deceased was born at Era 
March 18, 1896. He followed the 
welder’s trade for 20 years and 
was employed by Gainesville Iron 
Works and later had his own 
shop. He became deputy sheriff 
in July 1937, and was elected 
sheriff for the first time in 1940. 
He was serving hds third term 
at the time of his death.

He is survived .by his wife, five 
sons, two daughters, four sisters, 
two half-sisters, three brothers 
and a half-brother.

Courthouse offices were closed 
Saturday in respect to Mr. Wil
son’s memory.

-------------v-------------

Farmers To Vote 
On Committeemen 
For AAA Dec. 8f
Cooke county farmers will elect 

AAA community committeemen 
for the coming year on December 
8, it has been announced.

Three community committee
men and two alternates, as will 
as a delegate to the county cob- 
vention, will be chosen in each of 
the 13 farming communities. The 
delegates will later elect the three 
man committee which will admin
ister the AAA activities in the 
county.

Chairman J.T. Biffle, Jr. of the 
County AAA committee explain
ed that the method of electing 
these committeemen has been 
changed somewhat from the past. 
The voting places in each com
munity will remain open from 8

Local Cooperative 
Hospital Association 
Receives Charter
Emory Horn 
Named Sheriff 
Cooke County

Emory Horn, first deputy sher
iff and veteran of World War I,
was named sheriff to succeed the . . . . . .
late Carl Wilson, by the commis- Claude Isbell> under date of Nov-

Board Directors 
Is Appointed
Additional p r o g r e s s  in the 

Muenster Cooperative Hospital 
Association has been made with 
the issuance of a charter for the 
association by Secretary of State

21, and the appointment of the 
first board of directors.

The charter specifies that the 
name of the corporation shall be

sioners court in session Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. Horn’s term of office will 
expire Dec. 31, 1946.

He is a native of Tennessee but Muenster Cooperative Hospital 
came to Cooke county with his Association, with its principal o f- 
parents when he was three years fiCe in Muenster, and that the 
old. He was educated in rural corporation does not contemplate 
schools of the county and was a gain or profit to the members

thereof but Is organized as a 
charitable corporation for the 
purpose of owning and operating 
a -non-profit cooperative hospi
tal, and for the purpose of provi
ding a suitable place in the im
mediate vicinity where members

student at Gainesville High school 
when he enlisted in the Gaines
ville Machine Gun company or 
the 36th Texas Division during 
World War I in July, 1917. As a 
private first class he saw more 
than a year of combat duty in 
France and was in the army more and families of members of the 
than two years. corporation may obtain medical

Returning home he attended dental, health, surgical, nursing
North Texas State college at Den
ton for a year. He engaged in 
farming until 1937, then went in
to the trucking business. He was 
made a deputy sheriff under Carl 
Wilson in January 1941.

The new sheriff has three dau
ghters. His wife died in 1942.

GREEK YOUTH SENDS 
LETTER OF THANKS 
FOR COAT RECEIVED

Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Zipper are

hospitalization and related ser
vices and benefits.

The charter further specifies 
that all business of the corpora
tion shall be transacted by seven 
directors, who shall be elected an
nually by the members of the cor
poration.

The following named members 
are the first directors and shall 
serve temporarily until their suc
cessors are elected and qualified 
in accordance with the by-laws 
of the corporation:

Dr. T. S. Myrick, J. W. Ezell,
in receipt of a letter from a n a- ! ^  ^  Hess, G. H Heilman John 
tive youth of Greece who thanks Ere*tz’ M- Weinzapfel and
Mrs. Zipper for a coat which , HerEbert Mfeur,er' . tv. 
reached them through a clothing I . next step, Wl11 b® soli" 
drive held here. Mrs. Zipper had cia! ,on ®f, “ embers and when a 
attached her name and address, substantial number of member-

Daniel Haverkamp, Melvin and 
Ronald Herr, James Knabe, Vic
tor Koelzer, Bernard and Daniel

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wimmer.

Return To. U.S.
Mrs. Albert Recctor has a mes- . . .  . , . _  , _ ,

sage from her husband, Sgt. £dke’ J !101? !61 and Faulw Lpkf ’
Sector. advising that he is in the ®teye Markham, M?!r ck’
states and will be home on fu r - . Robert Reiter, Mau-
lough shortly, after which he is T * ? oe. and
to be discharged fnjm the army. ' Weinzapfel, Herbert and Gilbert
Mrs. Rector is the former Miss yosten* ^
Valentine West and has been at v
home here with her parents, Mr. Ex .S|»t H avorln iin n
and Mrs. Shelby West, while her *  ̂ °  M a v erk a m P
husband was overseas. Recalls Interesting

Experience In France

ships have been recorded an ele
ction will be held for the appoint
ment of a permanent board of 
directors.

Sisters of the order of Saint 
Vincent de Paul, of Sherman

-------- - ------- . . . . . .  „„_. ______ have expressed their definite de-
a m. until 5 p.m. There will be five and wa^tran^rfbed by fe r  bro*- slre take char«e of the hospl‘  committeemen to elect from each i aod ^ as traosF  bod by b™ tal when accomodations are av- community in the county. Three ther. It is obvious that the youth y
of these five will be regular mem- {ou n d d iff culty i p ®xp^ in1g b ,sthoughts In English. The letter

to the garment.
The letter is very neatly writ

ten with ink-in Greek and is 
translated into English on the 
opposite page of the stationery. > 
The Greek was written by the

SGT. WILFRED HERR 
’ S AWARDED SILVER 
STAR AND CITATION

bers of the community committee 
and the other two will be alter
nate members for that community 
Also to be elected at this time will 
be a delegate and alternate to the 
county convention.

The delegates will elect the 
three-man committee to admin-

follows:
Merita, Trhionidos, Greece 

To the Union ladv, Mrs. R.M. 
Zipper, Muenster, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zipper, we received 
your beautiful overcoat and my 
sister, which she is the one who

Hitch-hiking on the hot Nor
mandy beachhead when he ac- 

! cidentally arrived on the wrong 
beach on D-plus-2 wasn’t exactly 

1 the easiest way to remain heal- 
Sgt. Wilfred (Herbie) Herr, thy at the time, S. Sgt. Leo Hav- 

son of Fred Herr, stationed in erkamp ruefully admits now. He 
Sulzbach, Germany, was recent- returned to Muenster as a civi- 
ly awarded the Silver Star and a lian last week and is at home 
citation for gallantry in action with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
on Sept. 10, 1944. At that time j .j  Haverkamp. 
he was serving with the 80th I “ it seemed like the craziest 

Division as a member of the 390 thing to do but there was just 
Infantry. no other way I could find my

The citation reads: outfit,” he recalled. “ I was sup-
For gallantry in action in Fra- posed to arrive at Utah Beach 

nee on 10 Sept., 1944, in connec- with the advance party, but some 
tion with military operations ag- thing went wrong somewhere and 
ainst an enemy of the United I landed on the wrong landing 
States. At Liverdun, France, in- craft and ended uo at Omaha 
tense fire from two hostile ma- Beach instead, 
chine guns delayed Sgt. Herr’s “Shells were flying all over the 
company. With disregard for place, but I waded back into the 
personal safety Sgt. Herr charg- water with all my equipment on 
ed one emplacement under dead- my back and bummed a ride with 
ly fire, captured a gun and killed a ship going over to Utah Beach, 
the crew. Turning the v captured which was quite a way down the 
run on the other enemy position, .line. I don’t want to live through 
he destroyed the second gun. Sgt that experience again,” he con- 
Herr’s courage and devotion to eluded.
duty exemplify the highest tra- This is only one of many in- 
ditions of the armed forces of the teresting experiences Haverkamp 
United States. recalls. He was in the army near-

In the letter to his father, Sgt. ly three years, serving with the 
Herr states that he is well and 552nd Anti-Aircraft Artillery Bat- 
has 74 points, adding he should talion. He won the Bronze Star 
be a civilian by the time he gets medal for gallantry in action in 
home, which he hopes is soon. Germany and has five battle 
He also holds the Purple Heart stars in his ETO ribbon. He had 
and the Bronze Star medal. In more than 80 points toward a 
the army since Marcch, 1943, Sgt. discharge.
Herr has been overseas since His parents entertained with a 
June 1944. He was wounded at social gathering in their home in 
Luxembourg in January this year his honor Sunday evening for 

During his training period he which some 50 relatives and 
won medals as an expert with the friends were present.
machine gun and rifle. j --------- v----------

-----— v--------------  | Miss Thelma Kathman of Fort
Mrs. Joe Linn returned from Worth was home to spend last 

Bonham Friday after spending Thursday with her parents, Mr. 
a week with her mother. and Mrs. Prank Kathman.

ister AAA activities in the coun- coat. Well, you are a life
ty. Ballots will be prepared for 
each office just as a ballot in a 
primary or general election. Pro
ducers will have an opportunity 
to vote secretaly as in any other 
election.

Mr. Biffle said there are ap
proximately 1,500 farmers in 
Cooke county eligible to vote on 
Community committeemen. Eli
gible farmers are those who par
ticipate in the 1945 agricultural 
conservation, flax seed payment, 
or crop insurance programs.

— —---------v ---------------------
PAUTLER BROTHERS HOME 
FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE 

Henry Pautler came in last

saver for her and she thought to 
write you a few lines and thank
ing you for kindness of you. She 
is 17 years of age*and her bro
ther. who writes this letter is 22 
years old Please write us to hear with only sugar left on the rat- 
from you. Thanking you again 

Tom Psaras

AH Rationing Of 
Meat Ended ; Only 
Sugar Left On List

All meat rationing ended one 
minute after midnight on Friday, 
Nov. 23, and at the same time 
all food fats became pbint-free,

SOIL CONSERVATION 
MOVIE TO SHOW IN 
PARISH HALL DEC. 3

A moving picture of soil con
servation will be shown in the 
parish hall on Monday evening,

ioning list in the United States.
Secretary of Agriculture Ander

son made the announcement. The 
food fats freed from the ration
ing program include butter mar
garine, lard and shortening. The 
meat rationing termination also 
applies to canned fish.

The meats and fats rationing 
program started on March 29, 
1943.

week with a discharge from the Dec- 3‘ beginning at 8 o’clock and Secretary Anderson stated there
army. He served in the ETO, 
holding the rank of private, first 
class.

John Pautler, also a private 
first class, and a veteran of the 
European conflict received his 
discharged and has been visiting j 
here with relatives. His wife and 
little son, who had made their 
home in Olney, HI., accompanied 
him to this city. They left this 
week to return to Olney.

everybody is invited to attend 
The picture is brought to Muen

ster through the courtesy of the 
Gainesville Lion’s Club, whq Is 
showing it at various commun
ities throughout the county.

The picture demonstrates the 
changes made in 
practices. It shows

is no immediate prospect of lift
ing the sugar rationing, and OPA 
cautioned the public to be sure 
to save ration book No. 4 for buy
ing sugar. The sugar stamp cur
rently valid is No. 38. It will be 
good for five pounds through 

modern soil Dec. 31.
farms before Anderson said that supplies of

and after soil building work was fats and oils will continue to be 
done and will prove interesting limited for several months, 
to all citizens of the community, i Muenster is fortunate in its 

Cpl. Alfred Pautler reached the ,It; wilI  give aP . opportunity to meat supply for there is a good 
states last week and l i l t  'present “in stock of a11 rP?ats’ except tur?d
at a camp In Kentucky awaiting ^  l  Dork items' which arP scarfte Tft
a discharge from the army. Like ^
his brothers, he served in the busjnessmen> all of whom, w th 

The trio are sons of Mr. a n d ™  families’ are Urged t0 at‘and
Mrs. Joe Pautler of this city. 

-------------v-------------
The first calendars for 1946 

were presented last week through 
courtesy of the Muenster State 
Bank. The calendars contain a 
wealth of information in regard 
to planting and breeding, have 
crop record sheets attached, and 
end up with a page to list a sum
mary of the year’s business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Vogel 
and son of Houston are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Vogel, and other relatives. He 

recently received a 
from the army.

BIRTHDAY SOCIAL FOR 
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS

The Catholic Daughters of Am
erica will have a social on Thurs
day evening, Dec. 6, in observan
ce of the 31st birthday of the lo
cal court. All members are Invit
ed to attend. The place, the K of 
C hall, the hour, 7:30. •

-------------v-------------

pork items, which are scarce. Iii
many parts of the country there 
are definite meat shortages in 
nearly all meat supplies.Oleomar- 
garine is the most plentiful fat 
locally, while butter and lard just 
manage to meet demands and 
there is a shortage of shortening. 

--------- V---------

FREEZING WEATHER  
COMES TO COMMUNITY

Muenster, with the rest of 
Cooke county, felt the first real 
cold of winder Thursday night 
Nov. 22 when" the mercury slid 
to 26 degrees, just four degrees

Mr. Gene Koptizki of Wichita below the lowest temperature re- 
Falls spent the weekend and Mon- corded during the winter of 1944- 
day here with relatives of the 45. 

discharge Wiesman and Gremminger fam-1 A hard northwest wind brought 
ilies. i in the cold wave.
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demy In Wichita Falls, spent last l 
Ihursday and the weekend here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Friske and family.

Misses Betty Lou Buckley and 
Martha Hennigan, students at 
OLV Academy, Ft. Worth, spent 
the first Thanksgiving Day and 
the weekend- here with their par
ents. Miss Dolly Endres, a stud
ent at OLV College, was likewise 
home for the holidays.

Miss Dolly Lehnertz

v w v w w w w V w v  WW W

M O S A I C S
af Sacked JicaktdliyU

A  BIRTHDAY AND THANKSGIVING
Another year, another birthday and it’s Thanksgiv

ing Day again! We identify this issue as Volume X, Num
ber 1, as we begin our tenth year of publishing The En
terprise.

Indeed, there is much to be thankful for this Thanks
giving and Birthday, and not the least is our thanks to 
you, Mr. and Mrs. Reading Public and Mr. and Mrs. Ad
vertising Public, for all the helpful things you’ve done 
to aid us in our wartime job of keeping The Enterprise 
coming each week.

For your patience and consideration during wartime, 
when our service was so seriously hampered by manpo
wer and equipment shortages; for your generous response 
to our Appeals for cooperation; and for your uncomplain
ing acceptance of conditions, we thank you.

We could not have accomplished the job we did 
without the loyal and untiring efforts of our employees; 
but in a-large measure, it was you, Mr. and Mrs. Reading 
Public and Mr. and Mrs. Advertising Public, that made 
our task easier.

Thfere are still m$ny problems to be overcome. For 
The Enterprise the w^r .4s not yet over. Our editor and 
publisher is still in tfye service of Unde Sam. We hope 
that next year he wilbbetback at his desk in this office.

And so, again, Th^Rk You for everything, and in the 
future niay we merit your continued confidence, help and 
cooperation.

Class Meetings
Regular class meetings were 

held last Monday afternoon. 
Many interesting events are corn- 

returned uig Up and students are enthused 
to Fort Worth Sunday afternoon, an<i active. Of special Interest to 
after spending the holiday week- the seniors Is the prospective 
end with her parents, Mr. and school annual; while the juniors 
Mrs. Joe Lehnertz. discussed plans for their booth

Among recent moves made by at the Thanksgiving bazaar and 
Muensterites are those of the their Christmas play. The soph- 
Ed Hott family who moved to the omores reported the purchase of 
farm Jack Biffle vacated some- a Pagan baby, and freshmen 
time ago. Claude Branch moved made definite plans for their 
to the farm the Hotts’ vacated impending gift to the school lib- 
and Henry Grewing moved from rary.
Hood to the place Branch vacat- ■ Assembly Every Friday 
ed. The students have assembly

Mrs. Luke Tempel and daugh- A* recent assembly
ter, Miss Rose Marie, spent lfust Rresen:
Thursday as guests of Mr. and LatlIl a" d
Mrs. Ben Otto at Gainesville. Courtesy Co-related . and â  the

_  , u „  v. * ___ , last weeks assembly the studentsPaul Nieball has returned from drew names for an exchange of 
a months visit in Marlin and Christmas gifts and planned the 
other cities. During his absence 
Jake Horn, Jr., substituted as 
rural mail carrier on Route 1.

Earl Swingler of Lafayette, La., 
was here last weekend to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swin
gler and family, and on Friday 
had as his guests, two buddies.
Lester Waggoner of Dallas, and 
Earl Miller of Port Arthur.

Mary Seyler and Paul Luke for Cellophane was invented by Dr. 
contributing magazines to the J.E. Brandenberger. a Swiss chem- 
magazine rack, ist.

JloUday SfxeciaU. On PvuttanenU.

Pre War Solution
$5 End Curl .......................................................... $4.00
$8.50 Helen Curtis ..............................................  $6.75
$10.00 Eugene ......................................   $8.50

Razor Hair Cuts included

RHODA ANN BEAUTY SHOP
319 Red River Phone 1373W

Gainesville, Texas

annual holiday party.
Program Presented

Students of S.H.H.S. presented 
their Catholic Book Week pro
gram on November 9 in the par
ish hall. An interesting exhibit 
drew much comment from visi
tors. The display centered around 

i the Catholic Book House, the 
doorMr. and Mrs. Joe Linn and a* d J "h*ch ™ere

Russ Linn drove to Dallas Satur- d * r\ttea
day to visit their mother, Mrs| ^  ma°gaCzineasUt̂ S'ph£ S ? Xto visit their mother, Mrs| 
JX>. Linn, who has been seriously 
ill, but • who is now recovering 
normally.

completeid the exhibit.
A pleasing program was also 

_  ,, . . presented for the occasion. Edna
New Poultry houses have been . Margaret Hartman gave a recit- 

built at the farms of Bill L u t -]ati0n; the Glee Club sang two 
kenhaus and Tony Trubenbach, j songs; Mary E. Hofbauer presen
ce- i ted a piano solo: the Juniors en-

Ensign Rita Voth of Norman, ;acted a one-act comedy: Theresa 
Okla., was home for a weeken , Mae Pels gave a recitation ac- 
vislt with her parents, Mr. and companied by Jewel Hoffman at
Mrs. Barney Voth. ,

Miss Rose Marie Fisch of Ok
mulgee, Okla., came in last week 
to recuperate from an Illness at

the piano; the Freshmen presen 
ted an original skjt and the 
Rainy Day Drip Band, composed 
6f Rufus Henscheid, Joe Weinza-

the home of her parents, Mr. and A- J. Felderhoff and Gerald 
Mrs. John Fisch. She will remain , Bayer, rendered three selections

A hymn by the Glee Club closed 
the program. Margie Endres as-

Mrs. T. S. Myrick and child
ren spent last Tuesday in Wea
therford visiting her parents and 
other relatives.

_Mr. and Mrs. Michael Taran- 
tola have moved to Muenster to 
reside, after beln^ in Weather-

NOTICE
Just received shipment o f 

Electric Wire.
No. 14—  4 ft for 5c 

No. 12 —  3 ft. for 5c 
No. 10 —  2 ft. for 5c t 

Also No. 12 and 14 Cable
BOHLS STORE . I

Gainesville

ford since he received his dis
charge from the army. He is now 
employed b y ' the local REA, and 
for the present they are making 
their home with her sister, Mrs. 
T.S. Myrick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hutcherson 
had as their guests last week her 
brother, Joe Warren and wife, of 
Whitesboro. Warren recently re
ceived his discharge from the 
Navy after doing sea duty for 
more than 3 years. He was a ma
chinists mate, first class, and ser
ved in the Pacific regions, cross
ing the equator 28 times.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fetsch and 
baby came in Saturday from Vir
ginia to spend the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Flusche and then left for Mun- 
day where they will make their 
home. Mr. Fetsch has just been 
discharged from the army air 
forces. He was a sergeant.

Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Hampton 
of Hereford are the parents of a 
daughter, Rebecca Jill, born at 
the local clinic on Nov. 19. Mrs. 
Hampton is the former Miss 
Frances Dunbar of Saint Jo and 
the baby is the first grandchild 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eber Dunbar of 
that city.

Miss Toni Mae Friske. a stu
dent at Marv Immuculate Aca-

here until her parents move to 
Okmulgee on Dec. 5. A  , _.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Spurgeon !companied on ^  piano 
and children of Oklahoma City, Athletics
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Knabe of i The Red Sox, the girls volley' 
Hereford, Mrs. Alfred Hoedetoeck bull team, have had two interes
ts Denison and Ray Hoedetoeck of ting games with Lindsay At the 
Denison were among out of town first, played here, the local team 
relatives at the Relter-Arendt won two out of three series, and 
wedding here Tuesday. the second played at Lindsay,
_ Joe Henry Walterscheid was the score was likewise two wins 

honor guest at a party given tor Muenster. Ropalee Muller is 
Sunday evening in the home of captain and Lillian Wimmer, co- 
h is-brother and sister in law, Mr. captain. Mary Seyler is president 
Adolph Walterscheid, with his of the Pep Squad and leaders are 
nephew, Denis Walterscheid, as Jewel Hoffman, Barbara Miller, 
host. Some 50 guests of the Rose Marie Becker and Mary 
Muenster and Gainesville young Seyler.
crowd enjoyed informal diversion The’ Hornets are “ all dressed 
and music furnished by Andy, up”  having received a part of 
Katie Mae, Joe Henry and Denis their football uniforms — red I 
Walterscheid and refreshmehts and blue helmets and yellow and ; 
were served. .  white sweaters, along with regu-

Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Retoentish of lation shoes.
Dallas visited here this week with The Red Sox will have a 
her relatives of the Kaiser fam
ilies.

Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Billingsley 
and children of Ardmore spent 
Sunday here with her mother,
Mrs. Wm. Wieler.

Members of the Get-Together 
Club are reminded of their thea
tre party next Tuesday at the 
Relax.

----------------V----------------
Life insurance figures show that 

one child out of every 280 children 
born in the United States Is bom 
after its father’s death.

re
turn game with Lindsay on Dec. 
5. The girls are thrilled to hear 
their uniforms have arrived. 
They will be seen wearing red 
sox, red sweaters and white skirts
Just Jotting*

L&uraLee Wilde has earned 
her 32 words per minute certi
ficate in typing.

Good looking c o m f o r t a b l e  
chairs have been added to the 
library, through courtesy of the 
P-TA.

Thanks to Joe Weinzapfel,

Looking A Car In The Hand Is Worth*
r i  l Two In The F uture...........F orward

The car you are driving NOW, though it may
— The Muenster State Bank has always had an 

eye to the future —  especially to the young 
man with a future.

, have a few rattles, is worth TWO cars in the future, 

because it is going to have to carry you many miles

— Some of today’s customers are the grandsons
before you can replace it with a new one.

of our first friends.
1 t ' . S’ i

A
—»-To the returning veterans, or to other young 

men with plans, the Muenster State Bank

So take care of your present car. Let us check 

it, and service it the GULF way.

issues a cordial invitation to drop by.

■A- 1 A
------- ★ — ★ — ★ ------- ** w

"A Good Bank be With” d0£8&, *

Al’s Service Station
A1 Horn Phone 68

The M itensler State Bank
Muenster, Texas

. /  ’ . -

Build Thatli Fence

We have a good supply of Poultry and Hog 
Fencing, Barbed Wire and Staples.

If you need a fence of any kind, you are in

vited to come in and consult with us.

Estimates given without obligation.

C.D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
J erom e  Pagel Mgr. Muenste*

Handbags Fitted For 

Christmas G ift Giving

d . M ,



THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Mack Jarrett and Solomon 

Jarrett, GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiffs’ peti
tion at or before 10 o ’clock AM . 
o f the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date

of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 24th day 
of December, A, D. 1945, before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Cooke county, at the Court House 
at Gainesville, Texas.

Said plaintiffs’ petition was 
filed on the 18th day of Jan-

IT‘$ HERE NOW
COMPLETE

Hospitalization
Covers Sickness and Accidents and allows $100.00 
for Doctor Bills, either Medical or Surgery.

Don‘t W ait
Get Protection now while you are in Good Health.

HOBART ALLEN 
Cooke County Rep.

1504 GRIBBLE ST.
Gainesville, Texas

t

O m a h a
Leave Inquiries For Mr. Allen at Enterprise Office

GET SET FOR WINTER ,  

W ITH A  SET OF

CHAMPIONS

You can’t beat Champion Spark Plugs. They’re 
built for faster starting and smoother running.

We have a brand new shipment on hand, for 
all makes and models of

CARS —  TRUCKS 

TRACTORS —  COMMERCIAL ENGINES

Magnolia Service Station
Ervin Hamric Muenster

uary, 1945.
The file number of said suit 

being No. 14274.
The names of the parties in 

said suit are: R.E. Bandy, Jr., 
Yonna Vale Bandy. R.E. Tatum 
and Ollie Tatum, Plaintiffs, and 
Consuello Garrett, Jessie Lewis, 
Cealor Lewis, Elijah Moore, Har
ry Lee Black, Clara Hubert, Levi 
Hubert, Katie Jackson, Sanders 
Jarrett, Georgia B. Jarrett, Jim
mie Mitchell, Solomon Jarrett and 
Mack Jarrett, Defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit:

This is a suit brought by plain
tiffs against defendants to estab
lish the title of plaintiffs to and 
the ownership of the following 
described land situated in Cooke 
County, Texas, to-wit:

72.3 acres of land, described in 
3 tracts as follows:
FIRST TRACT. 55 acres out of 
the A.C.C. Bailey survey, Abst. 
No. 44, described as follows: BE
GINNING at a rock in the S. 
line of said A.C.C. Bailey survey, 
said rock being 468 vrs. E. of the 
SE corner of the Hiram Strong 
survey, Abst. No. 930: THENCE 
N. with center of public road 590 
vrs. to corner: THENCE E. with 
fence line 513 vrs. to corner: 
THENCE S. 5 deg. 30 min. W. 
with fence line 362 vrs. to corner; 
THENCE S. 18 deg. E. with fence 
line 104 vrs. to corner: THENCE 
S. 4l deg. E. with fence line 58 
vrs. to corner: THENCE S. 72
deg. E. with fence line 127 vrs. 
to corner: THENCE S. 13 deg. 15 
min. E. with fence line 50 vrs. to 
corner, said corner being in the 
S line of the said Bailey survey; 
THENCE W with fence line and 
the S. line of said Bailey survey 
681 vrs. to the place of beginning

SECOND TRACT: 7.9 acres
out of the A.C.C. Bailey survey, 
Abst. No. 44, described as follows 
BEGINNING at a post in the 8. 
fine of the said Bailey survey, 
said post being 1420 vrs. E. of the 
S.E. corner of the Hiram Strong 
survey, Abst. No. 930: THENdE 
E with fence line 275 vrs. to cor
ner; THENCE N. with fence line 
164 vrs. to corner: THENCE W. 
with fence line 275 vrs. to corner 
THENCE S. with fence line 156 
vrs. to the place of beginning. 
THIRD TRACT: 9.4 acres of land 
out of the J.S. Martin survey, 
Abst. No, 699, described as fol
lows: BEGINNING at a point
612 vrs. E. of the SE corner of 
the Hiram Strong survey, Abst 
No. 930; THENCE E 212 vrs to 
post for comer; THENCE S. 3 
deg. 45 min. E with fence line 
282 vrs. to corner: THENCE up a 
branch as follows: S. 51 deg. 15 
min. W. 55 vrs.; N. 11 deg. 15 
min W. 36 vrs.; N. 87 deg W. 
36 vrs., S 74 deg. 45 min. W. 26 
vrs.; S 37 deg. W I9vrs.; N 16 deg. 
W. 28 vrs.; S. 84 deg. W. 42 vrs. 
to corner; THENCE N. 12 deg. 
40 min. W with fence line 273 
vrs. to the beginning; and for 
the removal of the cloud upon 
the title of said land, and for the 
title and possession of said land 
and premises, and in which said 
suit plaintiffs plead the statute 
of limitation of ten years, for 
damages in the sum of $500.00 
and for general and special re
lief.

Issued this the 8 h day of 
November, 1945.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said ourt, at office in Gain-

'esville, Texas, this the 8th day of 
November, 1845.
SEAL Martin G. Davis, Clerk 
District Court, Cooke County, Tex.

( 52-2-1-2)
---------W---------

MOSMAN BROTHERS ARE 
VISITORS AT HOME

Cpl. Herbert Mosman is spend- ( 
ing a 30-day furlough With his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Mosman, Rt 1, Gainesville, after 
which he will report to Fort Sam 1 
Houton. He Is attached to the 
crdhance department and spent 
two years in Africa and Italy. I

Frank Mosman, SC2c, another 
son of the Mosmans, arrived 
home last week after receiving 
his discharge from the Navy as 
Norman, Okla. He was stationed 
on board the USS Basilan ana 
served overseas a year of the 3 
years he has been in the service.

Both sons arrived home on the 
same day, and the parents had 
a letter from another son C. W. 
Mosman, Bkr-2c stationed at 
Pearl Harbor. He will be enroute 
home soon with a discharge from 1 
the Navy.

"It’s my time to put the motion ' Cleveland’s second child born Sept- 
before the house” said the chorus I _ _ . . . .  .
girl as she breezed onto the stage. em&er 1893, was the child of a 

—v— I president ever born In the White
E s t h e r  Cleveland, President House.

W E INVITE YOU

To stop in for lunch, dinner or for an inbetween 
snack and determine for yourself how really GOOD 
our FOOD is and how QUICKLY you’ll be served.

Bill‘s Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eberhart Muenster

i W A N T  A D S
FOR SALE: Wide tired wagon, 

without box in good condition. J. 
H. Otto, Muenster 1-2i---------------------------- ---------------------

| FOR SALE! Scotland cotton 
gin. Write Joseph Prescher, Scot
land, Texas. l-3p.
■

HEATER WOOD for Sale. See 
Henry S. Fuhrmann, Route 2 
Gainesville, Texas 1-2

ELECTRIC &  RADIO repairs 
of all kinds. Can furnish parts. 
Gerald Stelzer, Muenster. 48-tf

FOR GOOD USED CARS see 
y our old reliable Chrysler and Ply
mouth dealer and save money 
Ben Seyler, Muenster. 61-tf.

TRACTOR OIUs V  GREASES. 
Gainesville’s, most complete parts 
and Accessory store. A lot of 
vllle, Texas Dan Kenyon, Mgr 
things you can't find anywhere 
else. Kenyon Auto Store, Gaines

45-tf
ONLY 39c for a battery re

charge at Western Auto, Gaines- 
vUle. 44-tf

LIVESTOCK HAULING: See
us or report by phone the live
stock you have for market. Prom
pt service. Dick Cain and R B  
Endres at Muenster Milling Co.

49-tf.
BARGAIN DAYS are here again 

Subscribe to your favorite daily 
and The Enterprise on our club 
plan. See Rosie at the Enterprise 
office 48-tf.

DR. R. O. BLAGG
Chiropractor Radionics 

Colontherapy
X-Ray

Calls Made Day or Night 
<14 N. Dixon Phone 544

?

A t  Hog Butchering JTime 

See Us For Your Needs

Morton’s Salt -  Tenderquiclc 

Sausage Seasoning - Lard Cans

Sausage Casings - Liquid Smoke
»

M o& t A u ftU m f y o u 'l l  M ood  

Let Us Grind Your Sausage

F M A  Store

iriilllllUiiillllllHHIIIIIIH

MORE PEOPLE
Every Day, Read

THE FORTTWORTH 
STAR-TELEGRAM

ikon any Newspaper 
in Texas

Complete News 

More Pictures 

Best Features 

Fast Delivery 

C lear Type 
•

|
Them are some of the reewens 1 
Texans prefer it.

In addition to Ms own highly 
trained staff correspondents, 
the FORT WORTH STAB- 
TELEGRAM publishes news 
front the . . .

Associated Press (four wires) 

International News Service 

New York Times Wire Service 

Chiaego Tribune Wire Service 

Chicago Daily News W ire Sendee 

Amerkon Newspaper Alliance

N O T I C E
The Annual Bargain Days Mall Re
duced Rates are now In effect. The 
;ane low price prevails; there has 
’teen no increase. However, this 
year on account of the print paper 
shortage, the Offer Is open ONLY 
to OLD subscribers.
We are distressed that we can met 
accept new subscriptions.

. bring yovr toisef to tbk ae 
Mica. Thk mwspoper fe 

Home Term Agtrntf.

IMS of the Moment
B Y  U N C L E  B O B

of the Kraft Dairy Farm Service

\W

Heard a story about a boy who 
had lived all his 16 years way 

of! from civilization. One day his 
dad went to town and among other 
things brought back a hand mirror, 
something the lad had never seen. 
He picked it up, looked in it and 
chortled, “ Doggoned if Pa ain’t 
brought home a wolf!”

Maybe your cows don’t need a 
haircut quite that bad, but it’s an 
important part of your quality and 
sanitation program to clip the hair 
on flanks and udders regularly.

i
Part one of the quality pro

gram I talked about two weeks 
ago—barn sanitation. Part two 
Is animal sanitation, and you’ll 
find it is much easier to keep 
flanks and udders clean if you 
use clippers.

Dirt clings to long hairs, and you’ll 
really catch Old Man Trouble where 
the hair’s short if you give your cows 
a haircut occasionally during the 
winter.

Washing the udders with a 
warm ch lorine so lu tion  just 
before each milking is the next 
step and is vitally im portant 
both in sanitation and in saving 
time in milking. The warm water 
and the m assaging starts the 
milk to let down. ,

Clipping and this warm water 
massage of the udders are simple 
things which don’t take much time 
and effort. Yet they are most im
portant in helping keep your milk 
on a high quality level.

I f  you look out and see your cows 
shivering in a cold wind, listen closely 
and you’ll hear your pocket book's 
teeth chattering too. When your 
cows suffer from exposure to winter 
winds, your milk check also may 
suffer a slight case of shrinkage.

The feed which your cows get at 
this time of year serves several 
purposes. It produces milk, it helps 
maintain the cows’ bodies in good 
condition, and it keeps them warm.

If the cows are out where they 
are exposed to cold winds, more 
of the feed must be used to keep 
them warm and therefore less

of it will go to produce milk. 
You will have to use a greater 
am ount of costly feed to pro
duce more milk.

A dairy cow does not have as much 
flesh as do beef cows, and they need 
more protection against rain and 
cold. Raincoats and red flannels so 
far haven’t been built for cows, so a 
bam seems to be the right answer. 
An inexpensive shed which will pro
tect them from cold winds will pay 
for itself in short order, by raising 
the level of milk in your cans.

Back in my granddad’s day, folks 
didn’t seem to get too upset if they 
missed the stagecoach and had to 
wait a week, but I know people who 
are in such a hurry that they get 
all upset if they miss a panel in a 
swinging door.

But saving minutes sometimes 
does a good job, at that. Alabama 
points out that minutes may be 
important in preventing milk 
from souring. If there are only 
20 milk patrons on a route and 
the truck driver who picks up 
the milk can save three minutes 
per patron, that’s an hour saved 
in getting milk into the plant.

This is pointed out in a leaflet 
telling how to make a roadside 
milk stand. Such stands save time 
and labor for the milk hauler, and 
this winter you may have time to 
build such a stand. The driver will 
appreciate it. # ,

You can get a copy of the plan 
by writing the Extension Service, 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, 
Auburn, Ala., and ask for the leaflet 
"A Roadside Mflk Stand.” *

Also, maybe you can give the 
hauler a lift by running a drag over 
the road into your farm, or in front 
of the stand if it is rutty. That may 
save both time and trouble for him.

*R O TB l T W »  usually Is a  5c charge far 
pamphlets mailed to non-residents of a 
state; but possibly your own state has •  
tree pamphlet on I tie same subject. Ask your

=  (U d i. ]Qo&
PUBUSHED NOW AND THEN BY THE

KRAFT F O O D S  C O M P A N Y

\

4 J



Field, Texas, has received a dis- ’ ed with chrysanthemums and; ,
charge from the service and is greenery and the light of many Confetti— 
back in Lindsay. He is the son candles in tall candelabra fun-
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Zwinggi. jnished soft illumination for the disagree on the principle, which 

Mrs. Lena Arend has returned scene. obviously assumes that taking a
from a visit with relatives and i m m e d i a t e l y  following the drink or playing a hand of poker 
friends in Waterloo and Gilbert- church rites, the bridal party is fundamentally wrong. Certain- 
ville, Iowa and local pastors were guests at ly it did not wish to imply that

Joe Bengfort is back here with breakfast in the home of Mr. and Truman is a drunkard or invet-
a discharge. He served in the Mrs. Emmet Fette, brother-in- erate gambler.
Pacific with an anti-aircraft law and sister of the groom. The We prefer the principle of 
battery and held the rank of table stressed the white and blue moderation, that a little drinking 
lieutenant | motif and was centered with a or a little poker is all right. A

Mike Fuhrmann and two sons bride and groom figurine on a few nips for relaxation or the 
lpff loct wppir hv rar to visit in reflector, flanked with white and the price of a normal evening’s 

ni wK. “ J r r ta “  blue mums. entertainment risked at cards
At noon dinner was served to can do no harm. A person is at

immediate' members of both fa- fault only when he loses control
milies in the parish hall and at of his faculties or injures his 
six o ’clock an informal reception health by drink or gambles mon- 
was held and a buffet supper ser- ey needed for his obligations. For 
ved to some 100 guests. Th$ that matter a person is at fault 
bride’s table carried out her cho- for over-exercising but no one 
sen colors. It was centered with will deny that moderate exercise 
a large tiered cake, topped with is recommended. This much can 
a miniature bride and groom, be admitted. Total abstinence is 
and was flanked with blue tapers advisable for some because^ they 
in crystal candelabra.

The cake stand which held 
Sacred Heart church here was the wedding cake is an heirloom 

the scene of impressive marriage In the bride’s family, having held 
rites performed Tuesday mam - the wedding cake of her mater
ing at 8:30 to unite Miss Mary nal great-grandmother, the late 
Ann 'Reiter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schumacher, at her 
Mrs Clem Reiter of this city and wedding. Throughout the hall 
Andrew Arendt, son of Mr. and | the blue and white color scheme 
Mrs. Paul Arendt of Lindsay. Rev was noted in decorations.
John Walbe performed the ring 1 Guests were registered in a 
ceremony and officiated at the . guest book presided over by the 
nuptial high mass in the presen
ce of a large assemblage of rela- 

| tives and friends of the young 
couple.

The bride was a lovely picture 
in a gown of white satin fashion
ed with fitted bodice topped with 
a lace yoke, sweetheart neckline 

land long sleeves pointed over the 
hands. The full skirt that ex
tended from the low waistline 
swept into a graceful short train.
Her fingertip veil of net and lace 

1 was caught to a tiara of pearls 
and she carried an arm bouquet

Swedish Massage and Bath Clinic
F. A . WIESE —  Graduate Masseur

1109 Throckmorton —  Phone 1074J —  Gainesville

Lindsay News

Oscar Zwinggi, who was a 
Technical Sergeant with the ar
my air corps, stationed at Biggs Electric Light Sweat Baths and Heat Treatments 

Light-Therapy —  Reducing and Dietetics 
S-TJ-M Ray Lamp for Milady’s complexion

8 a.m. to 9a.m .-------6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
LIFE INSURANCE FOR 

CATHOLICS
STRICTLY CO OPERATIVE 

Smaller Premiums 
Larger Dividends 

CATHOLIC LIFE INSURANCE 
UNION

of San Antonio
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 
ARTHUR ENDRES, Muenster 

HENRY N. FUHRMANN, Lindsay 
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE 

ALBERT A. SCHREMPP

with his parents, Mr, 
F.J. Gruber.

MARY ANN REITER 
AND ANDREW ARENDT 
MARRIED TUESDAY TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

WEST EAST

SEE THE 
NEW

F»r complete but travel information call your local Trait ways ageist.

MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL

World’s No 1 
TYPEWRITER AL’S SERVICE STATION

Muenster, Texas ------- Phone 68
We are now taking or

ders for New Royals for 
future delivery.

R O Y T Y P E
RIBBONS & CARBON 

PAPER

TYPEWRITER Repairing 
and Cleaning

New and Used 
Musical Instruments

Supplies & Repairing We Know How
CLEANING & PRESSING 

SHOE REPAIRING
Typewriter & Music 

Supply
Upstairs over T P & L Co. 
Phone 704 Gainesville

28 Years of Proven 

Mechanical Experience
Nick Miller

THEATRE —  GAINESVILLE 
PREVIEW SAT. A  SUN— MON— TUES

Ben Seyier Motor Co
MUENSTERA BIG YAM ; home.

Victory gardens in flower beds i Quickest Recovery — Junior 
do pay off. Mrs. Bruno Fleitman Hammer. He wants to go skating 
received as a gift a sweet potato ! Keenest Competition— In Mrs. 
weighing 5 1-2 pounds. It was Thompson’s room Vernell Martin 
presented by Miss Catherine and Jackie Robertson who both 
O’Cornity of Dallas who raised i have 100 percent average over a 
a bushel and a half of huge yams month’s period.

Miss O’Cor

w i t h

Edw ard  A RN O LD  
P h y llis  IH A X T IR  

X o v ls r  CUOAT 
and Hii Orchsstra

among her flowers. Miss O’Cor- | Best Peacemaker — Volley ball 
nity is a nurse, at present doing Nobody in trouble when every- 
special duty for Mrs. Jos. Dang- | one is playing a keen game, 
lmayr since she is confined to a Saddest Faces — The grade 
Dallas hospital. ' students on a rainy day.

MUENSTER
November 30 through December 7 

FRIDAY

- ‘Her Lncky Night’
ANDREWS SISTERS —  Noah BEERY, Jr 

~~SATURDAY

‘Firebrands of Arizona*
Smiley BURNETTE —  Sunset CARSON 

Chapter 1 “ Zorro’s Black Whip” Serial

p.as tkcassotm

ASSEMBLED AND BLOCK 
TESTED AT TAttODT

ENGINEERED AND BUILT V i 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION

t o r :
We Hove Available

BRAND NEW ENGINES REBUILT
ALL NEW PRECISION-MADE PARTS 

EACTORY ENGINEERED AND INSPECTEP 
Mru> 1/ou. Caut Cnjocf

POWERFUL, SMOOTH, QUIET ENGINE 
PERFORMANCE IN YOUR PRESENT VEHICLE

Avoid expensive engine repoirs 
and lost time—hove one of these 

new engine! installed now.

farther.

We have just received a large assortment of
toys and gift goods for Christmas.SUNDAY A  MONDAY

Naughty Nineties
ABBOTT & COSTELLO 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

‘Son of Lassie*

They will be the joy of the entire family— from 
Baby to Grandmother.

* Reasonable Prices \
HOTE TO A l l  REPAIR SHOPS

Also Availoblo • . .  ENGINE REBUILDING 
PARTS PACKAGES FOR YOUR ASSEMBLY
All brand new parts, pistons, pins, and rinpf 
fitted . . valve seats, guides, and camshaftNOTICE: Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening 

until 9 o’clock —  from now ’till ChristmasIn Technicolor
Peter LAWFORD —  June LOCKHART —  Nigel BRUCE 

THURSDAY A  FRIDAY

‘Northwest Mounted Police*
Gary COOPER —  Madeleine CARROLL

M ato* Co,GEO. GEHRIG HDWE
325 Noxth Commerce

GAINESVILLE
Muenster

DAILY Vi 
SCHEDULE jf i

Plymouth


